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By KYRA BISCARNER
THE PARTHENONTuesday marked the grand opening of the Steak and Shake food truck on Marshall’s cam-pus. Students flocked to the truck as it opened for lunch. As part of the kick-off, Mar-shall University President Jerome Gilbert bought milk-shakes for the first 25 students in line. Gilbert said he believed it would be a nice way to start it out. Many students said they en-joyed the opening of the Steak and Shake truck. Freshman student Benjamin Day said the truck provides an alternative 
option for students who live on campus when they need a break from the dining hall. “This is a nice alternative occasionally, but I don’t think you should replace the din-ing hall altogether with this,” Day said. One of the many complaints amongst students is the lack of dining options on campus. Gilbert said he thinks stu-dents will like the new truck. “I think it’s great to have another option for food on campus; the more diversifica-tion we can get on campus the better,” Gilbert said.Gilbert further added the 
administration plans to in-vite more food vendors to come to campus. “I think in a year or so we’re going to have a call for proposals and I’m hop-ing it will stimulate a lot of diversification of food, even if we were to stick with So-dexo,” Gilbert said. “I think there will be more options available for students, so I’m excited about that.” The Steak and Shake truck is currently parked by the Me-morial Student Center.
Kyra Biscarner can be 
contacted at biscarner@
marshall.edu.
Food truck shakes up students’ lunch options
Students lining up to Steak and Shake’s food truck window to order a quick lunch in between classes.
By CAROLINE KIMBRO
THE PARTHENONAs the West Virginia State Legislature continues to retract funds from higher edu-cation, the Marshall University Foundation prepares for its 
fifth annual Thank a Donor Days to foster relationships between Marshall students and private donors.The event will take place in the Memorial Student Center plaza from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday and will include the opportunity for students to sign thank you cards, take pictures and record video messages for donors.Krystle Davis, program di-rector of scholarships and donor relations, said there is an increasing focus on private scholarship dollars as state funding diminishes and tu-ition costs increase.“The more the budget gets cut, the more private dona-tions are important,” Davis said. “I think state budgets are probably going to con-tinue to decrease, so we’re going to need more and more alums to give back. It just re-minds us of the importance [of these events].”
Sophomore Langley Son-nenberg noted private donors allow for more student ini-tiatives and opportunities in the face of limited govern-ment funds.“Honestly, I would not have come to Marshall if it weren’t for private donors,” Son-nenberg said. “Out-of-state tuition is out of my budget, so my scholarship that I received is a major factor in me being able to come to Marshall, and it was what drew me to Mar-shall in the first place.”Sonnenberg also said she sees the value in student-do-nor relationships, as donors keep students accountable for taking advantage of well-funded education.“Having them put their trust and support in us, it kind of gives us a sense of responsi-bility that we have to live up to what they’re expecting us to do,” Sonnenberg said.Dr. Ron Area, CEO of the Marshall University Foun-dation, said Thank a Donor Days are a great way for students to show their ap-preciation to the donors who fund their education.“Over the last decade since I came to Marshall, I have 
been amazed not only at the generosity of our donors who support initiatives across the university, but at the gracious-ness of our students who have promised to pay forward the gifts of opportunity the do-nors have provided them,” Area said.Davis stressed that Thank a Donor Days have an impact on donors, but also raise aware-ness among the student body about the opportunities do-nors provide for them.  “There’s lots of different things on campus that stu-dents benefit from,” Davis said, “so the event is just as much an opportunity for a student to give that energy back to say thank you, as much as it is an educational tool to educate the students and faculty and the staff on the opportunities they’re re-ceiving because of the donors who made those donations.”Davis said last year the Marshall University Founda-tion gave out more than $3.6 million in privately funded scholarships to over 1,200 dif-ferent students.
Caroline Kimbro can be 
contacted at kimbro9@
marshall.edu.
Students to thank private donors 
in time of state budget crisis
Hurricane Harvey: 
Not just in Texas
University emphasizes saftey 
after shooting and assault
By KAYLA SIMMONS
THE PARTHENONRecent incidencts of a sexual assault and possible gunshots set off near Mar-shall University reveal the importance of campus safety for Marshall students.A sexual assault was re-ported Friday at one of Marshall University’s on-cam-pus residence halls. Marshall University’s Office of Public Safety said the investigation is still ongoing.Gun shots were also re-portedly fired early Sunday morning near 4th Ave. in Huntington, just a few blocks from campus. The Marshall University Police Department said they could not confirm the sound was a gunshot, but they sent an alert out for students to take extra precautions while in or around the area.Scott Ballou, MUPD officer and self defense instructor, said safety is all about making 
good decisions.“Eliminate things that could be hazardous for yourself,” Ballou said. “Don’t distract yourself by talking on the phone while walking, always let someone know where you’re going and always walk with a buddy.”Ballou said the university police department’s top pri-ority has always been to keep students safe in any situation, at any time.“MUPD takes pride in keeping students safe, and there is an officer on duty 24 hours, seven days a week,” Ballou said.Freshman student Morgan Williams said she was startled when she received news of the sexual assault.“I was sitting in my dorm when one of my friends texted me asking about it,” Williams said. “My first thought was just, ‘Wow, that could have been me.’”Marshall University offers a 
female-only self-defense class for the fall semester. Spots have been filled for the first eight weeks’ course, but some spots are still available for the second eight weeks’ course, which begins Oct. 16.Ballou said he highly rec-ommends the course for all female students, especially freshman, since campus en-vironments can bring about new vulnerabilities women, in particular, need to be aware of.“The class teaches you safety tips, what to do when approached and how to make smart decisions and be aware of your surroundings,” Ballou said.If a person sees any sus-picious activity on or near campus, or needs to re-port an issue, the MUPD can be notified by phone at 304-696-4357.
Kayla Simmons can be 
contacted at simmons162@
marshall.edu.
Starting act for Marshall Artists 
Series sure to bring on smiles 
By BUFFY SIX
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall Artists Series will kick off the Fall 2017 se-mester with a night full of fun and laughter with comedian Leslie Jones from Saturday Night Live fame.Full-time Marshall students can purchase tickets at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center box office starting at noon Aug. 30.
Leslie Jones was hired as a writer by SNL in 2014, but once she hit the stage, all laughter broke loose. Les-lie Jones officially joined the cast of SNL during its 40th season and will be returning for the upcoming 42nd sea-son. She recently appeared in Sony’s female version of “Ghostbusters” with Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig and Kate McKinnon.
Angela Jones, director of marketing and external affairs for the Marshall Artist Series, said Leslie Jones will make her appearance in Huntington at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 20.Student Activities is hosting Leslie Jones in part-nership with the Marshall Artist Series.Another big name coming to 
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By BROOKE GRIFFIN
THE PARTHENONHurricane Harvey hit Rockport, Texas this past Friday evening around 11 p.m. What many West Virginia residents didn’t know was that this catastrophic storm was going to affect some of their friends and neighbors too.When the information and stories of devas-tation started flooding into the public just as quickly as the rushing waters in the central southern part of the country, military units from all over the country wanted to know how to help. This is where the state of West Virginia has stepped up to help in Texas’ time of need.Marine Safety Unit Huntington, the Barbo-ursville Coast Guard detachment, got word of how much help was needed. MSU Huntington sent a team of six people and a Western Rivers Flood Punt package on Sunday to Houston to begin search and rescue efforts.By Monday morning, they had already res-cued 65 people from the location they were stranded at. The Coast Guard as a whole has rescued over 2,300 people over the weekend.With almost 50 inches of rain accumulat-ing in some areas, Chief Warrant Officer Chris Blank said “the Coast Guard is committed to the safety and preservation of life and will re-main deployed until demobilized.”He said that some rescue efforts take lon-ger than others. Some take a few days or some can take up to two weeks. Hurricane Harvey is an entirely new situation because of its mass amount of rain that has stalled over the area.To put into perspective how massive the flooding is in the main target areas such as Houston, Texas, one can compare their flooding 
to the historic flooding that West Virginia saw in the summer of 2016. Tony Cavalier, a me-teorologist at WSAZ News Channel 3, said that the amount of flooding they have had so far in just the past three days is five to six times more than the total flooding overall that even the most devastated cities in West Virginia saw.With the rain predicted to continue through Thursday, many Texan’s are having to stay evacuated from their homes for an extended amount of time. When the rain does stop, as many as 50,000 people will not have a home to go back to.When talking about the MSU Huntington team that was sent to Texas for relief and res-cue missions, Chief Blank said that “The size of the incident is an unprecedented response; we aren’t sure exactly what we will encounter.”With Hurricane Harvey being the first hurri-cane since Charley of 2004 to make landfall as a category four hurricane, many people were not fully prepared for its impact. The MSU Huntington team has never been sent to any-thing near this magnitude according to Chief Blank and the people of Texas were not expect-ing this level of catastrophe. With the citizens being unprepared and the Coast Guard doing the best they can, every day promises to bring new challenges.Chief Blank said he is not sure when the team will return to West Virginia; it will possibly be weeks from now. The rain may subside on Thursday, but dedicated West Virginia hearts and bodies will be saving victims of Hurricane Harvey for days and weeks to come.
Brooke Griffin can be contacted at grif-
fin58@marshall.edu.
Volunteers bring 96-year-old Art Kolten ashore Monday after evacuating him out of his flooded home.
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Huntington Music and Arts Festival 
week long events kick off Monday
TUESDAY AUGUST 29, 2017
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By WILL IZZO
THE PARTHENONThe eighth annual Huntington Music and Arts Festival continues Saturday with an entire day of music, art and food, but for those dedicated to Huntington’s art scene, HMAF starts Monday and does not stop until Sunday evening, with tons of events dedicated to every aspect of local culture, community and art. Festival founder Ian Thornton has been involved with planning the festival since its conception in 2010. Eight years later, Thorn-ton is still as hands on as he was in the beginning. “Luckily, I’ve been able to get some more people to help me out in the years past, but you could call me the founder, or originator, or idiot who thought this was a good idea,” Thornton said. 
At first, HMAF was not meant to be a weeklong celebration, despite the fact Thornton said the festival now encompasses 11 events in seven days.“When we started HMAF the idea was that this great local mu-sic scene wasn’t getting fostered,” Thornton said. “It was all in the bars, sort of late-night stuff. So, we had a great community who were sort of unaware of these bands we had in town because the only time you could see them was after 10:30 on a Friday night, in a bar.”Inspired by other large art-centric festivals, Thornton said he 
knew HMAF was meant to evolve and find more things to keep people interested.“I’ve always had this thought about great festivals like South By Southwest and FestivALL in Charleston, who encompass many dif-ferent types, or genres, or collections of art,” Thornton said. “Art isn’t just music, art isn’t just visual art. So, every year I always try to add something new to the festival.” 
Thornton said he is always thinking about how he can help make HMAF exciting, inclusive and above all, get as many community members involved as possible. During its infancy, the festival only had one to two extra events for fans, but since then, Thornton said 
he could have up to 15 events in his head that could easily fit into the normal HMAF schedule. “Creativity breeds creativity and involvement breeds involve-ment,” Thornton said. “When people see the things we’re doing, every year it seems we get more people who want to get involved and want to do things.” Thornton said he wants HMAF to always experience a slow growth and said he was weary of an over-saturated festival, so events are added slowly, year after year, as not to culture shock attendees. One of the newer HMAF events this year is a stand-up comedy night. “These comedians have been forming this scene in Huntington for about three years now, really honing it in and giving it attention – while they are going to focus that event more to the people they know are going to go to the open mic night, we’re all promoting the entire week together,” Thornton said. “While each one has its own particular kind of styling and aim, all in all, the point is that HMAF is an entire week. Everyone is really on board with pushing every event and doing everything they can while being able to still 
go and target their specific audiences.”Other events include an Appalachian HMAF kick-off event Mon-day at The Wild Ramp, located at West 14th Street and a pre-HMAF party at The Peddler, located on 3rd Avenue.  Thornton said there 
is a lot that goes into choosing a venue but things tend to figure themselves out. “The Wild Ramp isn’t really known for live music, but they’re 
a really great, local and community business,” Thornton said. “Drew Hetzer at The Peddler has always been a supporter of lo-cal music, so it was an obvious choice to do a musical event there with someone like him. The point of these events is to spread them out through Huntington and bring attention to some of these businesses that people might not be aware of that are sup-porting art and supporting communities. We just talk it out and think about it and go from there. If you go too fast, you lose focus 
and it becomes difficult.” Thornton said, like usual, the goal for HMAF is to expose people to something they’ve never seen or heard before. “Everything is free aside from HMAF itself,” Thornton said. “I don’t want to exclude anybody –it’s all about inclusion with HMAF. Whether you’re one of the contributing artists, or a com-munity member, we try to do things that even if it’s not your style, you can give it a chance and pick on something you didn’t know you were going to like.”HMAF events include art exhibits at the Huntington Museum of 
Art, a 72-hour film festival and comedy night at Black Sheep Bur-rito & Brews; pre-parties at Heritage Station, The Peddler and Pullman Square; an open mic event at The Lantern, an after party at the V-Club and #WhyListen, a music party held by West Virginia Public Broadcasting, hosted by WVPB’s Joni Deutsch at Bahnhof WVrsthaus and Biergarten. The eighth annual HMAF kicks off 12 p.m. Saturday with tunes until 10 p.m. This year, students can enter the festival at half-price with a student ID. Those attending the Marshall football game Sat-urday can also enter at half the ticket price when they present a stub from the game at the festival gates.
Will Izzo can be contacted at izzo@marshall.edu.
PARTHENON FILE PHOTO
Louisville band, Nick Dittmeir and the Sawdusters performed in the 2016 Huntington Music and Arts Festival.
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Schedule
Tim Browning and the Widowmakers 
James Horan
1:05 - 1:30
Chocolate 4 Wheeler 
Geno Seale
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Hello June
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Short & Company
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Sean Whiting
6:05 - 6:35
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Justin Payne
6:45 - 7:30
Buffalo Wabs and the Prince Hill Hustle
Tim Lancaster
7:50 - 8:35
William Matheny
Brad Goodall
8:50 - 10
Tyler Childers
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Opinion
By DR. JEROME A. GILBERT
MARSHALL UNIVERISTY PRESIDENT
Dear Sons and Daughters of 
Marshall,Having students back on cam-pus is always an inspiring time for me. Your energy, ideas and en-thusiasm for a brighter future are both palpable and contagious, and I look forward to another year of helping this university guide and prepare you to make this world a better place.We at Marshall University take that role very seriously, and there is work to be done, both inside and outside of the classroom. This year, I want us to have conversa-tions about respect and civility. Last year, we had a number of sessions called “Campus Conver-sations” developed by our provost, Dr. Gayle Ormiston, to talk about civility. We also had a number of discussions called “Sit Downs” for 
students, led by the Office of Stu-dent Affairs.In these interactions, we had honest discussions around re-spect, race and inclusion. I also made it a point to speak out against sexual assault. We incor-porated many of these topics in our interactions with incoming freshmen during WOW. In light of what happened recently in Charlottesville, Va., I hope we can continue our dialogue. I want us to talk about what is responsible action when we en-counter someone with whom we strongly disagree.Our First Amendment guarantees free speech, and we will not censor or suppress thoughts at Marshall. 
We also will not tolerate injustice, violence or hatred. A natural reac-tion to extreme positions, right or left, is often to respond in anger at the individual, particularly when there is hate involved. I hope we can come to a common understanding that it is acceptable to be passionate about your views but unacceptable to respond in anger to opposing views. Civility and respect are part of our core values here at Marshall, and I want all our students to be fa-miliar with the Marshall University Creed, which states these principles quite eloquently.Coming to a point of intel-lectual, professional and social maturity takes time, and we are here to help guide you. We want you to be objective, rational and open-minded citizens who have respect for all people and who ex-hibit tolerance. I can tell you that I have witnessed a lot of unpleasant things in my life when it comes to race and respect, and I now have a strong commitment to standing up for injustice whenever I see it. As educated people, we have a duty to defend what is right and uphold the principles on which our coun-try was founded.You may have heard me say I am a proponent of exercising brotherly love and helping those who are in need of an advocate. One of my favorite quotes is from Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., who famously said, “Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that.”I want our campus to be a place where we are all part of the Mar-shall family and where we are brothers and sisters—Sons and Daughters of Marshall. Strong and healthy families are characterized by love. I want that to be the case for our Marshall family.And as for me as your presi-dent, I am choosing love as the answer. I look forward to our discussions and interactions this semester. Sincerely,
Jerome A. Gilbert, Ph.D.
President
A Message to Our Students
After one week of classes, students have begun to settle in and adjust to campus life. One of the best parts about Marshall’s cam-pus is how easy it is to navigate. A big school feel with a compact campus, but campus isn’t where all your time needs to be spent.Huntington is a city with a lot of charac-ter, an amazing arts scene, and great local food. Normally, you would have to find these attractions, but this week marks the 8th an-nual Huntington Music and Arts Festival, a week that displays Huntington’s local food, art and music. If arts aren’t your thing, you should look forward to a Marshall game day. The campus and city come to life more than most larger campuses do for a football game. Go out and tailgate, grab some friends and fill the Joan to show pride in this school and community.Too often people and students downplay Huntington by telling incoming students to stay on campus and that Huntington is a dangerous place. That is far from the truth; Huntington is a city that continues to per-severe and is always trying to show people what it can truly offer. It is no secret that Huntington has been hit by the sad reality of America’s opiate crisis. But that crisis has spread to the en-tire country and is not just something that we deal with here. And if you stop to look, Huntington and Marshall University have been working together to try and combat that problem. Neither Huntington nor Marshall would be the same without each other. When you 
wake up this Saturday for this season’s first football game or if you head to Ritter Park for HMAF, you will see that the city of Hun-tington and Marshall come together. The people of Huntington are so proud of their city and their school, and when you experi-ence these events, you will feel the same. 
It would be difficult to find any corner of 
the city without a Marshall flag flying, a sign in the front yard or some other representa-tion of the university. Even if they have not attended this school, the members of the Huntington community are proud to be a part of the Marshall community. The recent solar eclipse is an excellent example of the community coming together with the university. The campus was filled with individuals who, for at least a moment, didn’t argue about differences and weren’t frightened by the opiate epidemic. They just came together and represented the university and the community of Huntington together.But something to think about when you’re bored this week, is to try and head out to some of these events for HMAF, or make your way down to Pullman with some friends. When you’re there, try and get to know the people of Huntington. There are so many interesting people from here who love to hear from students. So don’t be afraid to seek out your jew-el from the Jewel City. This is your home for the next four years. Your experience here is what you make it. Huntington can be a scary unknown place, or it can be-come one of the most fond memories of your college experience.
Editorial: Welcome to 
Huntington
Fans at Huntington Music and Arts Festival 2016. 
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By FRANKLIN NORTON
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER
The first week of classes are in the books—profes-sors have been met, syllabi have been read and drop slips have been deposited. The first week back can be overwhelming for many. All of the semester’s assign-ments loom and the daily routine is not yet established. At the same time, you have to become familiar with a new social climate, especially for freshmen, as friends change, schedules change and life in general is just dif-ferent with each passing year.
It’s important to process this first week and un-derstand that although it may be overwhelming, 
disheartening, intimidating and even exciting, this first week does not have to set the tone for the rest of the 
year. One of the most unique attributes of this phase of life is our ability, and even necessity, to adapt. In a time 
that is constantly changing and is filled with uncertain-
ty about the future, we can find peace in the fact that opportunities for growth and change await, that noth-
ing up to this point has to define our identities and that almost everyone in our social bubbles are just trying to 
figure out life, too. There are going to be plenty more late-night conversations about the complexities of growing up, weeks when we just have to try and make ends meet and times where the world just feels okay.So take heart in the fact that each day is new, each week is fresh. Do not be afraid to just take this semes-ter a week at a time. When you miss that deadline, when you lose your car keys, or even your entire car—I 
lost my car for two weeks once my sophomore year—, 
when you fight with your best friend or even if you are just feeling blue, know that there will be a next assign-ment, a reconciliation and a chance to move forward with each passing day. This phase is one of movement and of growth and uncertainty, but if we can embrace this uncertainty and embrace the change and challenges that come 
with it, we may just find that we are better for it on the other side of adversity. So, syllabus week is over, and now it’s a new week—don’t let your fears or 
failures define your year, and more so, don’t let them 
define you. 
Franklin Norton can be contacted at norton18@
marshall.edu.
LET ME BE FRANK: WITH FRANKLIN NORTON
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By SEBASTIAN MORRIS
THE PARTHENON36,135 days later, it hap-pened again, and everyoneended their day with a storyto tell.A total eclipse of the sun vis-ible from almost anywhere inthe continental U.S. occurredAug. 21, the !irst this scalesince 1918.Dr. Sean McBride, assistantprofessor with the Departmentof Physics at Marshall Univer-sity, was an organizer for thesolar eclipse viewing event onMarshall’s campus.In collaboration with WestVirginia Science Adventures,the College of Science set uptelescopes and distributedeclipse viewing glasses, whichallowed hundreds of studentsand community members toview the partial eclipse overWest Virginia.For months, the eclipsehad been predicted downto the second, thanks to thephysics studies.“If events like the eclipsespark interest and awe in you,we have classes where you canlearn about these things,” Mc-Bride said.McBride urges interestedstudents to speakwith advisorsin the Physics Department formore information. He said, “it’sonly four classes for a physicsminor here.”The partial solar eclipseover West Virginia lasted from1:08 p.m.-3:57 p.m., peaking at2:35 p.m.“You weren’t really thinkingabout politics or anything elseat that point in time,” McBridesaid. “You were just focusedon what was happening atthe moment.”The next solar eclipse will bein 2024, and will follow a Northto South path.“It won’t go coast to coast,but it will at least cross a path ofthe continental United States,”said McBride.Before the eclipse arrived,NASA released a statementwith the message: No ChildLeft Inside. It was in responseto Illinois schools stating theywould close school the day ofthe eclipse. The statement wasalso forwarded to educatorsacross West Virginia who wereencouraged to, “observe the
sun safely” with their students,but also to “enjoy this amazingexperience.”Dr. Jon Saken, assistant pro-fessor of physics at Marshall,travelled to Illinois with a teamof Marshall students to witnessthe eclipse.Operating out of his par-ents’ home in Illinois, whichwas on the centerline of theeclipse path, Saken’s teamlaunched several balloons intothe air to observe and recordthe eclipse.Saken’s team of students wasthe only team at the event fromWest Virginia. They were oneof !ifty-!ive, including a teamfrom Puerto Rico, to participatein the Montana Space Granthosted event. TheWest VirginiaSpace Grant sponsored andpaid for the Marshall team’stravel expenses.Saken’s team left Illinois asowners of the balloons theyhad used at the event thanks tothe West Virginia Space Grant.The newly acquired equipmentlead the physics departmentto initiate a balloon program,which will allow students tobuild a payload, attach themand launch.“We plan to !ly again forthe next eclipse (2024).” saidSaken. “We’ve gone as high as110,000 feet.”Saken said the goal of theevent was education and out-reach. “Involvement is opento any student at Marshall,”Saken said. “If they’re inter-ested in working with us, I’d behappy to have them come join
the team.”Before the West Virginianscould leave Illinois, they !irsthad to recover their balloon,but the roads were heavilytraf!icked. However, whenthey were ready to recovertheir equipment, there wasa problem.“It took an hour to go !ivemiles,” Saken said. “We sud-denly see on the tracker thatit’s moving. Somebody pickedit up.”The family who recoveredthe balloon was taking ithome to Indiana with them.They got halfway there be-fore Saken and his team wereable to catch up and reclaimthe balloon.Dr. Richard Garnett, associateprofessor in the Department ofSociology & Anthropology, whoopted to stay inside during theeclipse, had his own take onthe phenomenon, calling it a“craze,” where lots of peopleare focused on the same thingat once.“Events like these have atendency to bring people to-gether with more of a sense ofsolidarity,” Garnett said. “Withall of the violence and politicalsquabble going on, one of thethings I noticed was reports ofpeople putting aside their dif-ferences for a day.”Dr. Marty Laubach, associateprofessor and chair of the De-partment of Anthropology andSociology, traveled from WestVirginia, where only a partialeclipsewas visible, to an area inTennessee where he was able
to witness a total eclipse.At a rest stop along I-40 be-tween Nashville and Knoxville,Laubach encountered someof the millions who had trav-eled to be within the area oftotal eclipse.“I met a family from Eng-land. They had come all theway just to see the eclipse,”Laubach said.As Laubach headed home toWest Virginia, he was ensnaredin a traf!ic jam that lasted overfour hours.Laubach’s navigation systeminstructed him to leave I-77and take a back-road shortcutthat would have shaved off tenminutes from his travel time,had thousands of other trav-elers not followed the samenavigational instructions.“Science produced the won-derful predictions that youcould be there for those two-and-a-half minutes as the sunwas eclipsed,” Laubach said,“but it also produced that traf!icdisaster for those small towns.”The next solar eclipse willoccur on April 8, 2024, which isalso a presidential election yearin the U.S.“At least for one day, peo-ple were more concernedabout sharing this experiencethan they were about whatthe President tweeted atfour o’clock in the morning,”Garner said.
Sebastian Morris can be
contacted at morris347@
marshall.edu.
August Sky: Celestial bodies
that bring us together
SUBMITTED BY SEAN MCBRIDE | MARSHALL UNIVERSITY PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
MUPD officers gaze at the sky from Buskirk Field during the August 21 solar eclipse.
By DANITE BELAY
THE PARTHENONThe College campuses havelong valued soap-boxes andfree speech zones. So, it comesas no surprise that one espe-cially passionate messengerhas jumped at the chanceat Marshall University.Zachary Humphrey, an Evan-gelist and former preacher,began “open-air” preachingtwo years ago, and said he feltled to go outside of the fourwalls to talk about Jesus.Campuses like Marshallhave been a speci!ic targetfor Humphrey because of theconsistent number of peoplepresent. Humphrey has visitedother colleges like MoreheadState and the University of Ken-tucky, but he said Marshall hasbecome a go-to spot for him be-cause it is only 20minutes fromwhere he lives.What may be surprising tosome who have seen Hum-phrey, or have even viewed hispreaching as unusual, is that heis a full-time nurse.“I work a full-time job. Ihave a professional degree.I’ve graduated from a univer-sity,” Humphrey said. “I’m nota crazy person, but I’m justsomeone who’s following whatI consider as the ‘Great Com-mission,’ and that’s to sharethe gospel with everyone I can,even in the open air.”Some students said they !indthe preaching disruptive oreven offensive. Chelsey Hunt,a senior marketing major at
Marshall, said she feels likeopen-air preaching is pushingreligion on others.“It may be awkward for peo-ple that are not of the samereligion or a that have a dif-ferent perspective,” Hunt said.“His preaching should be al-lowed because of freedom ofspeech but there should bea limit of what he can say orpush unto others if they donot agree.”With heated debates occur-ring between opposing viewson campus, Hunt said she be-lieves such preaching can startprotests and confrontation.“It’s odd to do this on a cam-pus where different culturesand religions come together,”Hunt said. “I feel like thiscould separate rather thanbring together.”Humphrey said he prefersdebate and disagreement be-cause it opens conversation.“My primary goal is to getdiscussion going,” Humphreysaid. “I value those who dis-agree with me. I don’t enjoy thechaos, but I enjoy conversation.”Humphrey said he can han-dle the label “disrupter,” and hesaid he can handle the other re-actions he has witnessed.“I don’t mind people thatmake fun; I don’t mind peo-ple that think I’m an idiot,”Humphrey said. “We’reallowed to disagree so I’m okaywith that.”
Danite Belay can be con-
tacted at belay3@marshall.
edu.
ARTISTS | cont. from 2the Keith Albee Theater is CMA’s NewArtist of the Year, Maren Morris. Mor-ris will perform at 8 p.m. Oct. 12 as parther “Hero” tour. Morris reached stardomafter the release of her first single “MyChurch” in 2015. Tickets for Morris’sshow will also go on sale for students atnoon Aug. 30.Angela Jones said she has high hopesfor the 81st season of the MAS and saidshe is excited to bring the Broadway mu-sical “Kinky Boots.”“I have traveled to New York Citya few times, but I have never had the
opportunity to see ‘Kinky Boots,’ sothat’s what I am most excited about,”Jones said.Other musicians, comedians and per-formers include the Fall InternationalFilm Festival, Stephen Stills and JudyCollins, John Mulaney, Lyle Lovett andJohn Hiatt and Broadway’s “A Night WithJanis Joplin.”The Marshall Artist Series will closeout its fall season with an enjoyable clas-sic, “A Charlie Brown Christmas LIVE!”The show starts at 7 p.m. Dec. 5 and it isfree to full-time Marshall students with astudent I.D.
The shows will pick back up at 7 p.m.Jan. 23 with The State Ballet Theatre ofRussia’s, “Sleeping Beauty.”Broadway’s “Chicago” will performat 7:30 p.m. Feb. 12, and for the secondyear, the Banff Mountain Film Festi-val will make an appearance at 7 p.m.April 3.The rest of the season will be show-cased with Yonder Mountain String Band,Broadway’s “Amazing Grace,” Five forFighting, and the Spring InternationalFilm Festival.
Buffy Six can be contacted at six15@
marshall.edu
By ALISON BALDRIDGE
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s ID Of!ice has found a new home in oom143 of Drinko Library. The of!ice was previously located in thebasement of the Memorial Student Center in an area where manystudents never go.The area where the of!ice is now located in Drinko Library ismaking strides to be more centered on student services. The newlocation is also situated with the Information and Technology Ser-vice Desk so students have a more centralized location to go forissues they may have.The room will be able to help new and old students get theirMarshall I.D. card, as well as set up their email and Wi-Fi withouthaving to visit multiple locations.Bob Dorado, the campus ID of!ice manager, said being able topartner with IT Services will help extend hours during substantialtimes. Everything the ID Of!ice had has been moved to IT Services.
There is also a new service being provided by the ID Of!ice.“We’ve launched an app this year,” Dorado said. “It’s BlackboardTransact App. It’s available on every market place. It helps stu-dents look at their meal plans and !lex a lot easier than lookingon the website. The app can also show you how much and whatyou’ve spent.”The SGA made the decision of moving the of!ice last fall. MattJarvis, the student body president, said there was a disconnectbetween themajority of the student population, and that the base-ment space wasn’t being utilized ef!iciently.“We were sending students back and forth from Drinko to theStudent Center all the time, so the decision to make it easier onstudents was to combine the two together,” Jarvis said.Dorado and Jarvis both said the move is better for every studentand faculty member. The new location opened in June.
Alison Baldridge can be contacted at baldridge6@marshall.
edu.
ID office finds new home in Drinko Library
'Open-air' preacher aims
to spur conversation
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234 6th Ave Rear
2 BR, kit. furn, new
carpet, cent
H/A, WD hkp, off st
parking $650 + $600
SD, yr lease. No pets.
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West Virginia
7th St. W & Washington
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304-751-0572
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Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
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Column: College football has finally arrived
By ADAM ROGERS
SPORTS EDITOR
The time of year for college football is finally upon us in 2017.
232 days have come and gone since the Clemson Tigers scored 
in the final second to defeat  the Alabama Crimson Tide, 35-31, in 
the 2017 College Football Playoff National Championship.
As has become the norm over the last few years, week one of 
the college football season is log-jammed with marquee matchups.
Michigan and Florida meet in Jerry World at AT&T Stadium in Arling-
ton, and West Virgnia and Virginia Tech renew an old Big East rivalry 
at FedEx Field in Landover, Maryland in preseason top 25 matchups.
Let’s also not forget the preseason top three meeting between No. 
1 Alabama and No. 3 Florida State in one of two Chick-fil-A Kickoff 
Games in the brand new Mercedez-Benz Stadium in Atlanta, Geor-
gia (the other being No. 25 Tennessee against Georgia Tech).
Things stay heated up for week two of the season also with three 
games between two preseason top 15 teams.
Defending national champion and No. 5 Clemson welcomes No. 12 
Auburn to Memorial Stadium in Death Valley; No. 7 Oklahoma makes its 
return trip to No. 2 Ohio State in Columbus; and No.14 Stanford starts 
Pac-12 Conference play early with a trip to No. 4 Southern California.
There are even more games between Power 5 Conference teams 
in the first two weeks of the season that I did not mention.
In the day and age of the College Football Playoff, these early 
non-conference matchups have more and more significance.
That is part of the reason why Alabama and Florida State are 
playing each other in week one. In the Bowl Championship Series 
era, both of those teams would be open with a team from the Foot-
ball Championship Subdivision.
Now most P5 programs save playing the little sisters of the poor 
schools until the second to last week of the regular season (the 
Tide play Mercer, while the Seminoles play Delaware State) in 
order to rest as many key players as possible before their major 
rivalry games and potential conference title games.
There are also several major programs under new guidance.
Tom Herman left Houston for Texas; Minnesota will be “rowing 
the boat” under new head coach P.J. Fleck; Purdue brought Western 
Kentucky head man Jeff Brohm to West Lafayette, Ind.; and the Ore-
gon Ducks hired Willie Taggart away from USF after he led the Bulls 
to a 10-2 regular season mark in the American Athletic Conference.
There are also several notible names who are attempting to re-
kindle their success at smaller programs.
FIU fired Ron Turner after an 0-4 start and hired former UNC 
head coach Butch Davis; Florida Atlantic hired a splash of a name 
in Lane Kiffin, who served as offensive coordinator for Alabama 
through the CFP Semifinal; and Western Michigan brought in Pur-
due quarterback coach Tim Lester to replace Fleck.
So, needless to say, the 2017 college football season should be a 
lot of fun and excitement for all fans.
Adam Rogers can be contacted at rogers112@marshall.edu.
